SECTION A: Listening Comprehension 20 marks

1- Listen and choose the correct option. There is one example (0)

0- The boy’s name is...

[ ] Alex [ ] Alan [ ] Andy

1- His baby sister’s name is....

Zue [ ] Sue [ ] Su

2- Their house has got .... bedrooms.

[ ] 3 [ ] 4 [ ] 5

3- They live in .... Wall Street.

[ ] 4 [ ] 5 [ ] 6

4- Alex has got .... robots.

[ ] 6 [ ] 7 [ ] 8

5- Alex plays with his robots with his friend ....

Max [ ] Nick [ ] Mike

___ / 10 marks

2- Listen and mark the sentences True (✓) or False (X). There is an example. (0)

(0) Ana is painting. ___ ✓ ___

1- Tony is playing with his ball in the park. ______

2- Kim and dad are playing badminton in the garden. ______

3- Mum is going there by train. ______

4- Sam is wearing a red T-shirt. ______

5- Dad has got a grey radio. ______

___ / 10 marks
Read the text.

**Sam Newton**

Hello! My name is Sam Newton, I'm 11 years old. I am a student at St. James' school.

I like going to school, and my favourite subjects are P.E and History. I don't like geography or maths, they're boring.

I was born in California in the USA on 23rd December 2004, but now I live in a big house in Sydney, Australia, with my family and my pets. I have two rabbits, a dog and a hamster. I love them.

I have got a large family. My father's name is Jack Newton and he is a pilot. My mum's name is Catherine, and she works at a hospital because she's a nurse. I've got three brothers and a sister. My big brother Mathew always plays basketball with me. He's the best!

In my free time I like doing sports and playing the guitar. We have a basketball court in our house and my brothers and I play all the time. I want to be a famous basketball player one day. I also love walking in the park with my dogs and playing video games with my friends, but I don't like watching TV or reading comics.
1. Read the text again. Choose the correct option (a, b or c) to complete the sentences (1-5). There is one example (0).

Example
(0) Sam is...
   a. a chef
   b. a doctor
   c. a student

1- His favourite subject is
   a. Geography
   b. Maths
   c. P.E.

2- He lives in
   a. California.
   b. Sydney.
   c. The USA.

3- His father is...
   a. a nurse
   b. a basketball player
   c. a pilot

4- He has got...
   a. 5 brothers and sisters.
   b. 4 siblings
   c. 3 sisters

5- In his free time he loves
   a. watching TV.
   b. playing sports.
   c. playing video games with his friends.

___ / 10 marks
2. Read the text again and complete. You can use one or two words. There is one example (0)

Example:

(0) Sam Newton is a student.

1. Sam is from ____________________________

2. His mum is a ____________________________

3. He plays basketball with his ____________________________ Mathew.

4. He has got four ____________________________: two rabbits, a dog and a hamster.

5. He loves ____________________________ in the park with his dogs.

___ / 10 marks

SECTION C: English in Use

1. Read the text. Choose the right words from the box and write them on the lines. There are THREE EXTRA words that you do not need to use.

My Mother

My mum is 1) ______________, she is from the UK. She is a nurse and she works in a 2) ______________. She doesn’t go to work by 3) ______________, she walks. In her free time she likes 4) ______________, and her favourite food is 5) ______________ - she hates meat.

Chinese  pizza  hospital  playing chess

bus  British  meat  walk

___ / 5 marks
2. Read the conversation between Sam and Clara. Circle the correct answer. There is one example.

Example

**Sam:** Hello!

**Clara:**  
A. Blue.  
B. Hi!  
C. Three.

Questions

1) **Sam:** How are you?  

**Clara:**  
A. Yes, thanks.  
B. And you?  
C. I'm great.

2) **Sam:** How old are you?  

**Clara:**  
A. I'm nine.  
B. It's Thursday.  
C. I'm fine.

3) **Sam:** Where are you from?  

**Clara:**  
A. I live in Argentina.  
B. I'm from Canada.  
C. My mum is American.

4) **Sam:** What's your favourite season?  

**Clara:**  
A. I don't like sunny days.  
B. I like storms.  
C. I love autumn.

5) **Sam:** Have you got any pets?  

**Clara:**  
A. No, I don't have any pets.  
B. Yes, I like playing.  
C. It's a ball.

___ / 5 marks
3. Complete the sentences with words from the box. There is one example. There are three extra words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Egypt</th>
<th>eight</th>
<th>curly</th>
<th>she’s got</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>she’s</td>
<td>Egyptian</td>
<td>draw</td>
<td>6 o’clock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My name’s Juno I’m 0) eight years old. I like playing tennis and playing the piano and I can 1) _______ very well. Jane and Peter are my friends. They’re from 2) ____________, we go to school together. I get home at 3) __________ in the afternoon. After school we play. Jane is nine and 4) ___________ short and thin. Peter is ten and he’s got 5) ___________ brown hair.

___ / 5 marks

4. Look and read. Put a tick ✓ or a cross ✗. There is one example.

0. This is grandma. ✓

1. This is a bookcase. ___

2. They’re taking photos. ___

3. This is his camera. ___

4. He’s eating fruit. ___

5. He’s from Brazil. ___

___ / 5 marks
SECTION D: Writing

- Choose one option:

1) Your teacher asked you to write about your best friend. Include:
   - His / Her name and age
   - Physical description
   - Family and pets
   - Things you like and don’t like doing together.

2) Write an e-mail to a penfriend telling him about you. Include:
   - Your name and age
   - Where you are from
   - Favourite season
   - Your hobbies
   - Objects that you like to collect

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

___ / 20 marks